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Summer isn’t really
gone already is it? The weather cooperated
with us on many of the Saturday afternoons
we took some of the shelter critters out for field
trips to visit our amazing and generous friends at
the Albanese Candy Factory on U.S. 30 in Hobart.
Those monthly Albanese Adopt-AThons are a joy for those with two legs and
those with four paws -- because we get to socialize with our volunteers and meet many
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The approach of Fall always
finds Humane Society of Northwest Indiana invited to the “Fire
Safety Week” open house at
the Highland Fire Department
by HFD Chief Bill Timmer and
his team of firefighters. This

INSIDE...

HUMANE SOCIETY OF
NORTHWEST INDIANA
6100 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20)

Gary, Indiana

(219) 938-3339
HSNI relies solely on adoption fees and the very kind
support and donations from
our NWI neighbors and local
businesses to keep operating.
Without YOU, our animals
have no hope and no refuge.

year, it was a bit too chilly for most
of our animals to attend, so HSNI
Ambassador Maizy -- a Golden Retriever adopted from our shelter -represented on behalf of our critters. She visited with the children
who explored the firehouse in their
little plastic fireman helmets as
HSNI executive director Freida
White passed out Albanese gummy
HSNI animals
bears candy to them.
took monthly
With the
field trips this
coming of
summer to visit Winter, comes
Albanese Candy a whole lot of
where some
other HSNI
found forever
events that
homes. The
events also help we would love
us raise funds to to see you
care for animals. support.
Among
the things to look forward to as the leaves
disappear and the snow flakes begin to
fall, are… fundraising painting parties, the
HSNI Holiday Open House where we host
the “Picture Your Pet with Santa” photo
session, our annual “Tails of Love Gala,”
and of course the coming of “PET ROCK
HSNI’s Tom Lounges
2023.”
and Ambassador
Find out more about those upcoming Maizy visited with
special events in “The Latest Scoop” sec- HFD Chief Bill Timmer
tion of this newsletter, found on page #5. in Highland this Fall.

ROOF REPAIRS NEEDED
HELP! The winds and snow of winter
are upon us and we recently discovered our shelter roof is in serious need
of repair.
We need to quickly raise funds for
this project to keep our staff and our
animals safe, dry and warm in the
months ahead, so we are asking our
animal loving friends of HSNI to
please donate what you can to our
“Fix The Roof” special fund.

PLEASE BRIGHTEN CHRISTMAS
MORNING FOR OUR ANIMALS!
We hope you will not forget the many loving and
sweet animals in our care while you’re out holiday
shopping. Please pick up
and donate a toy or two
for our critters, so that
on Christmas morning
the dogs and cats in our
care will open their eyes
to find a precious gift and
know they have not been
forgotten by “Santa.”

HSNI
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HELPING THE HSNI MISSION
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

HOW A BUSINESS CAN HELP US SAVE ANIMALS
RECORD BIN GRAB BAGS HELP THE ANIMALS OF HSNI
PIXIE

FOZZIE

SAVE
THESE
DATES &
COME
SEE US!

GOLDIE

Grabbing a bag of music and helping our HSNI critters in the process is music to
our ears! That’s what’s happening during the month of November at both locations of Tom Lounges Record Bin thanks to
store manager Riley Mummey, a little lady
with a big heart when it comes to animals.
This June, Riley approached store owner
Tom Lounges with the idea to gather up
over stock of pre-owned LPs and CDs and
make grab bags, to sell for $5 each with all proceeds going to HSNI. The idea
was a success, and on behalf of the Record Bin, Riley presented a check for
over $300 to our HSNI Executive Director Freida White. During November ,
the Record Bin is doing it again at both their Hobart and their Michigan City locations. This “Grab Bag” campaign
being done in to honor the memory of Valparaiso’s John Eisenhutt, Jr. More: www.tomloungesrecordbin.com.
JOHN EISENHUTT JR. was a music fan and an avid animal lover, who often helped connect animal rescues with animals in need. John’s passion for music and rescues created a
bond with HSNI’s Tom Lounges, so when John passed away in September 2022 at the
much too young age of 66, his family reached out and donated John’s record collection to
Tom’s Record Bin, knowing they would be in good hands. To honor John and
his legacy of concern for homeless and abused animals, the Record Bin is
using many of John’s albums for the “Grab Bag” campaign. Other more valuable and more popular titles have been stickered with a Red Tag. A portion
of all Red Tag album sales will be donated to the HSNI in the memory of John
John & Roscoe still
and his beloved dog Roscoe, one of many animals who benefitted from
making a difference.
John’s kindness. John will be missed, but he is still making a difference.

YOUR BUSINESS CAN HELP ALSO...
CLEO

CORTEZ

Come up with a unique way to raise money for our HSNI shelter and not only get a great feeling in knowing you
helped save lives, but get your business spotlighted for your good deed in a future issue of this newsletter and on
our social media. We are always in need of funds, so we hope to hear from the NWI business community with
ideas on how they can help. For instance, this summer we would love to again have a business host a car wash
event, or have a local pub/restaurant host a parking lot live music event with us. Those were both events we did
pre-COVID that were FUN for al involved, and helped our animals by raising funds to keep them safe, well fed and
in good health. Please step up and make a difference in helping us in our mission to save, protect and find homes
for animals. Contact Event Manager Tom Lounges @ beatboss@aol.com.

THIS HOLIDAY SHOPPING SEASON, PLEASE BE SURE TO SELECT US…

HUMANE SOCIETY NORTHWEST INDIANA

AS YOUR CHARITY WHEN SHOPPING WWW.SMILE.AMAZON.COM

ROEL
All animals shown were still
available for adoption at the
time this “PAWS & READ”
newsletter was being printed.

LADY

CHELSA

BOBBIE

ABBY

FELICITY

TESSIE

SAVANI
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Dear Readers,
As you read my letter, I have one paw on the Rainbow Bridge; I’m looking forward to running and playing again in that afterlife because there, all dogs are restored to their happy, youthful selves. I turned 17 years old on my last birthday. It’s hard getting
old, things don’t work as well anymore; memories are muddled, my hearing and eyesight are gone and back legs are
very weak. When I was young and snarky, I could do everything including running up and down the stairs. Now, I
can walk only because a generous person donated a set of wheels for my back legs. Paws in Motion, a great Valparaiso company, made it all possible. My wheels for dogs resemble a walker for people.
Recently, I have begun pondering my life. Did I make a difference? Do I matter? What is the plan? Is there one
for me? What is my legacy? When I was rescued from Hurricane Katrina in Mississippi, I didn’t have much of a
chance. I was brought to the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana where I learned from them that all pets count or
no pets’ count and that means that all lives matter which included me. I contracted canine parvovirus and nearly
died but my new woman-human, nursed me back to health, now I’m 17 years old which is 119 years in human calculations. In that time, I have been an advice columnist for the Post Tribune Newspaper, published in
DEAR OLLIE several animal welfare newsletters and the Chatham County Line. I visited St. Agnes, a local nursing
Advice For Dogs home, as a therapy dog and I was the guest personality on a weekly National Public Radio show with
Tom Maloney.
From A Dog!
So, I have given a lot of advice in my life and hope that some of it has helped pets and humans live a
happier and more fulfilled life together. I guess that’s the sum of who I am and my legacy. Oh, one last thing, my woman-human,
Viktoria loved me unconditionally and I, in return, loved her even though she brought four other annoying but manageable shelter
rescue dogs into my home.
By the time you read this letter, I may have seen all seven colors of the Rainbow Bridge. It is my last wish that it’s there for me
and for all the pets that follow.
Ollie passed away on Oct. 1, 2022.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The “Dear Ollie” column has been a staple of our “Paws & Read” HSNI Newsletter for many years, and prior to
that, it was as a regular column in the Gary Post-Tribune for years. It later became a regular radio segment on Lakeshore Public
Radio (89.1FM) for a while. Ollie was beloved by all at the shelter and those many HSNI friends and supporters who came to
know him through his humorous and informative “advice” column. We at HSNI extend our condolences to Ollie’s family and
the many readers and fans of his column. The letter below is a personal reflection on Ollie and his journey from an HSNI adoption animal to a celebrity representative of the shelter where he found his loving forever home. It was written to the shelter by
Ollie’s human and his best friend, Viktoria Voller, a regional journalist and long time member of the HSNI Board of Directors.
Dear Freida & Staff: Ollie was the very first shelter dog that I adopted from our Humane Society. He had Parvo, and a deformed front right, paw, but I took him anyway because I could see in him, a fabulous dog. He radiated sunshine and had the sweetest disposition ever!! He was the "TOP DOG" for years and our other shelter dogs; Sweetie, Pom Tini, Opie Taylor and Tiny Dancer
knew it. With the exception of Tiny dancer, all those dogs are gone so it has been a very sad two years for me. Thank you for Tiny
Dancer.
Though Ollie had one paw on the Rainbow Bridge, he stayed with us four months past his 17th birthday. He tried hard to grow
old with grace and courage. But last Saturday, we knew it was his time to make the final crossing. Don and I want to thank all at the
Humane Society of Northwest Indiana -- Freida, Mary Ann, Tracy and the staff for their kindness, understanding and compassion at
the most difficult time for us.
-- Viktoria Voller
“Love is a four legged word.”

ADOPT A PET!
It’s true that without pets your wallet
would be full, your house would be clean
but your heart would be empty and you
may not reach your potential for a longer
life. Why is this true?
In a recent Community Healthcare
System magazine, an article was written on
the 12 keys to living longer. The good
news is that only 25% of your chance to

It’s The Right Thing To Do

by Viktoria Voller

living to age 85 is genetics and the rest is
lifestyle,
According to the article, here is what
you can do to improve your lifestyle: laugh
more, eat more garlic, drink more tea, and
water, eat more chocolate, have a positive
attitude, take it easy, find a new hobby,
embrace your religion, volunteer and, finally, get a pet.

According to research done by the
Cleveland Clinic, U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services, AARP and Scientific
American, having a pet, especially a dog,
reduces anxiety and helps us to laugh. Cats
are known for their ability to challenge and
comfort us and dogs do the same and get
us out to walk more often.
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HAPPY TRAILS
for these HAPPY TAILS!

These are just a few once homeless animals who got forever homes through HUMANE SOCIETY OF
NORTHWEST INDIANA since our last “PAWS & READ” quarterly newsletter. Congratulations to our
animals now starting new lives with new families. Thanks to all who "opt to adopt."

Takacs’s Training Tips

Dogs paid a
very dear price
during the lockdowns and restricted lifestyles of
the Covid 19 pandemic. Many dogs lost their confident skill sets for greeting
visitors in your home, going to stores or interacting with other
dogs. Many people decided to get a dog during that time for a
variety of reasons. As a result, these dogs settled into their new
forever homes and loved having their family with them all the
time. Dogs desire a life that is predictable and reliable each day.
In time, the realities of work and school occurred, and many of
these dogs were not prepared for their newfound time at home
alone. Several of these dogs developed separation anxiety.
These issues resulted in many families being overwhelmed and
unfortunately the dogs being rehomed or surrendered to shelters.
When dealing with anxiety or fear with your dog, please realize that these issues can be addressed. When I have had success
in these areas it has always been because we have allowed the
dog the luxury to address their issues on their terms at their pace.
Most of these cases do require professional help. It also requires
patient work on the part of the family. It requires consistency,
patience and empathy to help them.

For a fear of
visitors to your
home, develop a
way that will help
your dog to successfully greet them
on their terms. Maybe they should meet outside first instead of
inside. Always let the dog approach the visitors and have each
visitor toss treats to the dog so the dog can start to see visitors as
a good thing.
If your dog is anxious when you are not around start practicing
leaving the room several times a day for only about a minute
each time in the beginning. Then return and sit back down
where you were. When the dog is no longer anxious then start
leaving the room for three minutes at a time. Add more time
away as the dog becomes desensitized to your coming and going.
Dealing with anxiety and fear is never easy whether it be in
dogs or ourselves. Please give your dog the same kind of caring
support that you would expect from those helping you. You will
be glad that you did.
For more information about help in training your dog please
contact Chris Takacs at 219-689-0180 or email at:
chris@takacsdogtraining.com.

Dealing with Your Dog’s Anxiety
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THE LATEST SCOOP! (and we ain't talkin' kitty litter!)
OUR WINTER SCHEDULE OF “FUN”

FUNDRAISING!
As noted on Page #1 of this quarterly newsletter, with the
coming of the cold, our HSNI events move indoors, because we
SHELTER HOURS need funds year round and especially in
11am to 2pm Monday &Wednesday the winter months. So here’s what’s up
11am to 3pm Friday;
as we look ahead…
11am to 3pm Saturday.
Closed Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday.

PAINTING PARTIES! A pair of sea-

sonal themed record painting parties are planned in November and December at Tom Lounges Record Bin (1601
Franklin St.) in Michigan City. At these events, old vinyl
record albums are turned into beautiful pieces of art with all proceeds benefiting
HSNI. The first is the “Autumn For Animals” event on Saturday, November 12
from 11am to 2pm, where fledgling artists can choose from a variety of Autumn
images to paint. Artistic talent is not an issue at these easy and enjoyable events
with Indiana licensed art teacher Kim Bucheit. The second painting event at Michigan City’s Record
Bin is “Gnome For The Holidays,” on Saturday, December 10th. Check our social media. Guests will
paint a holiday gnome to take home for the holidays. The donation of $25 benefits Humane Society of Northwest Indiana and includes ALL supplies and complimentary snacks and beverages.

“PICTURE YOUR PET WITH SANTA” is again part of our annual “HSNI
Holiday Open House” and happens Saturday, December 3rd, from 11am to
3pm. Dress your pet or pets up in their holiday best to sit on ol’ Santa’s lap
for a photo that makes for a great holiday card to send out to family and
friends. We’ll have a staff photographer here to do all the work, so all you
and your pets have to do is smile. As always, refreshments will be provided
and plentiful. A minimum donation of $10 is asked.

“TAILS OF LOVE” is our annual “Valentine’s Week” gathering. It returns on Thursday, February 9th, and is again
hosted by our gracious friend Randy Ralls in the showroom of his Service Doctor
Family of Businesses facility (5150 E. Lincoln Hwy.) in Hobart. This event includes delicious cuisine
prepared by the U-Cook chefs, a well stocked open bar, basket raffles, a meet ‘n’ greet with some
of our animals, and live entertainment. “Taste of Italy” is once again
the theme of the evening.

“PET ROCK” returns to the beautiful County Line Orchard in Hobart
on Saturday, April 9th from 5pm to 11pm. The silent auction will include a variety of baskets, gift certificates, event tickets, a big screen
smart TV, a robotic vacuum cleaner, and of course plenty of cool celebrity-signed items secured through Tom Lounges Entertainment.
Rock celebs who already signed items for this year’s auction include:
Michael Schenker (UFO/Scorpions), Yngwie Malmsteen (Rising Force),
Robbie Krieger & John Densmore (The Doors), Buckcherry, Paul Rodgers (Bad Company), Corey
Feldman (actor/singer), The Ides of March, Jackyl, Ted Nugent, Uncle Kracker, and Kansas.
As always, we ask YOU to not only attend, but to please consider sponsoring this event, either
personally or with your business. If a financial sponsorship is not possible, please consider donating a gift basket, sports or event tickets, gift certificates or gift cards, etc. Entertainment will be
announced. Updates at: www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org and www.facebook.com/
TomLoungesHSNI.










Clorox Bleach
Paper Towels
Lysol Spray
Baking Soda
“Forever” U.S. Postage
Stamps
Clay Kitty Litter
Pedigree Puppy Food
Pedigree Can Dog
Food



Purina or Pedigree
Dog Chow



Purina Cat & Kitten
Chow



Small Bite Science Diet
Puppy Food
Esbilac Puppy Formula
Soft Scrub with Bleach
Fabuloso
Foam Glass Cleaner
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Stainless Steel Cleaner
Copy Machine Paper
Gas Cards
Clean Blankets
Dog Beds












or GIFT CARDS to: Lowes,
Menards, Office Depot,
Target, PetCo, Walmart,
The Home Depot, Meijer,
and Petsmart.
DROP OFF LOCATIONS:
Humane Society of NWI
6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
The Service Doctor
5150 East Lincoln Highway
Merrillville, IN 46410
Tom Lounges Record Bin
218 Main Street
Hobart, IN 46342
or any Humane Society of
NWI event!
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HUMANE SOCIETY ANGELS!
Those Who Go

Greg & Nannette Ames
Armans
Sara Valdez Ayers
Ronald Ballinger
Debbie Ballinger
Kris and Pamela Benkovich
Tom Lounges Record Bin
Laurie Brands
Michael R. Buchanan
Jo Ellen Carabin
Betty Clayton
Albanese Confectionery
Prime Conveyor
Sue Cullinane
Lynette Dobrowolski
Carmon Dulanty
Terence & Denise Eckrich
John Eisenhutt Jr. & Family
Cheryl Evans
Albanese Candy Factory
Tom & Kate Fairbairn
Jennifer Gerber

In Memory of…

In Memory of HELEN S.
from CHERYL SELJAN

In Memory of GRIZZLY

from GREGORY & NANNETTE AMES

SZKLARSKI & SAMI

HER BELOVED CAT

from KAREN TOWNSEND
In Memory of MIMI
from ARAM R. DARONATSY
In Memory of ANNE MENARD
from BERERLY SPREEMAN
In Memory of LUCKY
from JANE KRUGER

In Memory of KAY “PO” CONNOR
from CENTIER BANK

O’MARA

In Memory of SANDY, COCO,
from MARIE DOBROWOLSKI

BAILEY & ROCKY

In Memory of KOSMO
from THOMAS KOVALCIK
In Memory of JOHN EISENHUTT,
from TOM LOUNGES RECORD BIN
In Memory of ROSE MARY
from BETTY CLAYTON

JR.

SHANDA

In Memory of OSO
from FREIDA WHITE & MARY ANN MASSA

In Memory of DAVINCI
from NANNETTE AMES
In Memory of JAMES SULLIVAN
from JAMES & GAIL KUSS
In Memory of LOULA
from KECIA EVANS

In Memory of SUZETTE PUTZ
from ANN-NITA McDONALD
In Memory of EMMA
from GREGORY & NANNETTE AMES

In Memory of MONA
from MARY ANN & SUE

In Memory of DARLENE

Bill & Carol Nordbrock
William & Carol Ann Nordbrock
Above & Beyond!
Steve Pangere
Wendy Prettyman
Albanese Confectionery Group
Ted & Wendy Prettyman
Garry Grygotis
Valerie Reed
Mark & Mary Hendrickson
Dr. Jeanine Roper
Munster Animal Hospital
Paul & Cynthia Rodgers & P.R.O.
PrintSolutions Inc.
Michael Mioduski & Michael Ross
Diana Johnson
John & Mary Kay Rzepka
Jerry Kanies
Jaguar Services
Kappa Kappa Kappa, INC Beta Rho Chapter Mike & Tina Serynek
John & Karen Kirulis
Randall & Alice Spurlock
John W. Anderson Foundation
Sophia Stratton
Heidi Nordbrock & Rima Krutulis
James & Christine Taylor
Kurary
Fidelity National Title
Edward & Kathleen Lackhouse
Marisa Valdez
Tom & Alice Lounges
Viktoria Voller
Rickey & Mary Martinez
Patricia Walton
Mary Ann Massa
Pat Walton
Sherri Matthews
Teressa Washington
Terri McCormick
Freida White
Michael Mioduski
Darren Zar
Monosol
Lisa Zelaya
Miller Brakes & Mufflers
Riley Mummey

EVANS

In Memory of GENE DAVIS
from ENNIS MOORE ASSOCIATES

In Memory of SYDNEY
from CYNTHIA GEISEN

GEISEN

In Memory of RALPH GRAU
from GREGORY & NANNETTE AMES
In Memory of TED MATOVINA
from GREGORY & NANNETTE AMES
In Memory of TED MATOVINA
from CHERYL JOHNSON

HUMANE SOCIETY OF NORTHWEST INDIANA IS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS AGES 18
& OLDER TO HELP OUT AT OUR SHELTER AND AT OUR VARIOUS EVENTS!
Call for info: (219) 938-3339.

In Memory of ELMO
from FREIDA WHITE & MARY ANN MASSA
In Memory of FIONA CLAYTON
from FREIDA WHITE & MARY ANN MASSA
In Memory of COSMOS
from MARY ANN MASSA
In Memory of OLLIE VOLLER
from FREIDA WHITE & MARY ANN MASSA
In Memory of PATRICE
from RUTH DYERLY

BAPST

In Memory of my FIONA
from BETTY CLAYTON

In HONOR of...
In HONOR of CLAIRA HRADEK’S BIRTHDAY
from Sandra WILMORE
In HONOR of HOPE PANGERA’S BIRTHDAY
from VIKTORIA VOLLER
In HONOR of CHRISTINE SOSNOWSKI
from KAREN TOWNSEND
In HONOR of SHAWN KENNEDY
from LINDA SIMON
In HONOR of SHAWN KENNEDY
from TIM & DONNA SIMON

THANK YOU!
Ian Adams
Nannette Ames
Gregory & Nannette Ames
Ennis Moore Associates
Gene & Judy Ayers
Christina Boehm
Lakeisha Bridgemant
Catherine Brilmyer
Cleo Brown
Cathy Buksar
Patricia A. Callahan
Veronica Cerniak
Paige Chocholek
Karli Chocholek
Embassy of Christ
Tracy Colza
Aram R. Daronatsy
Stefan & Marie Dobrowolski
Marie Dobrowolski
David Dombrowski
Terry & Joanne Eldred
Eric & Donna Ellis
Kecia Evans
Tytiana Farries
Mariano & Dawn Flores
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Mike Flutka
Cynthia Geisen
Joann Georgulis
Emily & Chryssoula Gregoratos
James Gustafson
Donna Harris
Broadway Pet
Hostipal
Tom James
David Jasinski
Roger Jorgensen
Karen Karcher
Jeff Keehn
Thomas Kovalcik
Stephanie Kuschel
James & Gail Kuss
Marcia Lambert
Kay Lewis
Matt Lubieniecki
James & Ellen Margraff
Ann-Nita McDonald
George & Rose McDougall
Jane & Kathy Meyers
Karen Isenhour & Kathleen Millet
Trista Mount
Ronald & Constance Nichols
Bill & Deb Oliver

Nancy Otano
Margaret
Ozimec
Latoyia Perry
Debbie Plenus
Dr. Quivey
Phil Ramos
Valerie Reed
David Relinski
Nancy Riber
Fran Ritzi
Jackie Rizzardo
Kathy Rizzo
Paul & Cynthia Rodgers & P.R.O.
Hilda Sanchez
Cheryle Seljan
Michele Semisch
Wendy Smith
Beverly Spreemann
Volunteers of Warehouse, Shipping, &
Logistics of US Steel
Peter & Lori Stofcik
Karen Townsend
Sara Valdez-Ayers
Katie Vega-Johnston
Viki Williams
Karen Zivich

CLIP
AND SEND THIS FORMUS
WITH
DONATION
LET YOUR GOOD DEEDS LIVEPLEASE
ON BY
REMEMBERING
INYOUR
YOUR
WILL...

We at the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana have been blessed through the thoughtfulness and pre-planning of a few
incredible people who remembered our shelter and our animals as they got their estate affairs in order, by including HSNI in
their wills. Those sweet, forward-thinking souls took the time to plan ahead, so they could continue helping us in our mission
after their death. Those gifts really
PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION
kept our shelter going during the last
year as COVID put a stop to all of our
fundraising events.
Please consider leaving a legacy of
love and giving to our animals, by beUSE MY DONATION FOR check one
queathing your vehicles, property,
____ General Operating Fund
collections or some other portion of
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
your estate to help us carry on our
____ In Memory of______________________
work in your honor and your memory.
Information and questions about
USE MY DONATION FOR check one
how to include Humane Society of
____ General Operating Fund
Northwest Indiana while doing your
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
estate planning, can be directed to
____ In Memory of______________________
our Executive Director, Freida White,
either by phone at (219) 938-3339, or
email at: millercritters@yahoo.com.
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ALWAYS OPT TO ADOPT!

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE
GARY, IN
#342

6100 Melton Road
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
Phone: 219-938-3339
Fax: 219-938-4294
humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

SHELTER HOURS:
Mon./Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues., Thurs. & Sun.

11:00 - 3:00
11:00 - 4:00
11:00 - 5:00
Closed

Executive Director - Freida White
Paws & Read Editor - Tom Lounges
Web & FB Page - Alice Hunt-Lounges
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS
President - Jerry Kanies
Vice-President - Deb Ballinger
Treasurer - Teri McCormick
Secretary - Lynette Dobrowolski

- BOARD MEMBERS Laurie Brands, Jennifer Gerber,
Karin Kirulis & Viktoria Voller
Fundraising Coordinator

Tom Lounges
Please help us help our animals by visiting:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
Click the “Donate” button to donate via PayPal, or at: www.firstgiving.com/
millercritters.
Donations thru FirstGiving or Paypal are
secure and sent directly to HSNI. They will
also email you a printable record of your
HSNI donation.
Please share this information with your
online friends
via social media, so they can
help us too!

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER: Everyone on our email
list receives a digital, downloadable (PDF format) of our
quarterly newsletter and also post the newsletter as an
easy to read and downloadable PDF digital file online at:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.com.

PET SUPPLIES PLUS ADOPT-A-THONS CONTINUE
1676 E. SUMMIT ST. / CROWN POINT, IN
Every 3rd Saturday / 11:00am - 3:00pm
NOV. 19th, DEC. 17th, JAN. 15th, FEB. 19th
The third Saturday of every
month, families looking to adopt
animals from our shelter will
continue to find us bringing some
of our furry friends to visit at PET
SUPPLIES PLUS in Crown Point. Thanks to the staff there for their continued support of
our shelter and their passion for helping animals in need of permanent homes.

THE DOCTOR IS IN…
We are thrilled to announce PROVENT VETERINARY SERVICES is now based “in-house” at the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana shelter, located at
6100 Melton Road in the Miller Beach section of Gary.
Our new in house medical service with Dr. J. Roper is
now open for non-emergency care and available by appointment only, for things like annual exams, vaccines,
lab tests, fecals, urinalysis, chemistry panels, and minor
illnesses like ear infections, urinary tract infections, skin
issues and other similar conditions.
Find out more about our new health services here at HSNI by going online at:
www.proventveterinaryservices.com. Appointments: (219) 934-7857.

